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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

4

Sherry's Quick Mart 3229 Highway 221 / PO Box 280 Doe Run 63637

Ambient, prep table, bottom 30 Sausage, prep table, top 38

Turkey, prep table, top 39 Roast beef, prep table, top 41

Hamburger, prep table, top 37 Ambient, Frigidaire freezer 0

Ambient, Frigidaire freezer 0 Ambient, hot hold display case 98 to 110

NOTE

2-402.11A

3-501.16A

7-201.11B

4-601.11A

3-302.11A

2-301.14E
2-301.15

A water sample will be collected for bacteriological analysis on Tuesday morning, January 19.

An employee was observed working in deli with long hair unrestrained. Food employees shall have hair
restrained. Please ensure all employees who work with food use hair restraints.
The ambient temperature of the deli hot hold display case was 98 and 110. Food shall be held hot at

135F or higher. Please ensure cold hold and hot hold units are monitored every four hours to ensure correct
temperatures are maintained. NOTE: the potentially hazardous foods held in this unit had internal
temperatures greater than 135F (still hot from cooking). COS by adjusting thermostat; final temp, 150-170F.
Several containers of chemicals were stored with clean linens on the table next to the prep table.

Chemicals shall be stored separately or below clean linens. Please separate. CORRECTED ON SITE by
placing chemicals below 3-vat sink.
The cutting board was grooved and stained. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch.

Please resurface, invert, or replace prep table cutting board.
Ground beef was stored above biscuits and cooked sausage, and chicken gizzards above ground beef

and ready-to-eat foods in the Frigidaire freezer. Please store to prevent cross contamination: poultry on
bottom, then ground meats, then whole muscle meats, then fish and seafood, then fully cooked foods and
produce (including those intended to be cooked).
Employee was observed washing hands in 3-vat sink, and not washing after cleaning dishes. Employees

shall not wash hands in a sink used for food preparation or warewashing, and shall wash hands after
handling soiled equipment/utensils. Please ensure employees know when, how, and where to wash hands.

1/19/16

1/14/16

COS

COS

1/19/16

1/14/16

1/14/16

4-203.12A

6-301.12

6-101.11A

3-307.11A

4-903.11A

4-204.112

3-304.12B

The thermometer in the bottom of the prep table was inaccurate, reading 22F when the actual
temperature was 30F. Thermometers shall be accurate within two degrees Fahrenheit. Please calibrate
thermometers regularly, or replace if broken. CORRECTED ON SITE by showing employee how to calibrate
and calibrating thermometer.
There were no paper towels at the handwashing sink in the deli. Handwashing sinks shall be supplied

with disposable towels at all times. Please keep towels in dispenser. CORRECTED ON SITE by placing
towels in dispenser.
The facing of the entry door into the deli was not finished (entry near the Frigidaire freezers). Walls shall

be finished so they are smooth and cleanable. Please finish entry doorway.
Employee food was stored above facility food in the prep cooler. Food shall be protected from

contamination. Please store employee food in a designated area below and separately from facility food.
CORRECTED ON SITE by placing employee food in walk-in cooler on bottom shelf.
Single-use cups were stored on the floor by the bag-in-boxes. Single use items shall be stored a

minimum of six inches off the floor. Please move off floor.
Thermometers were not found in either Frigidaire freezer. Thermometers shall be placed in

convenient-to-read locations. Please install accurate thermometers that read between 0 and 220F in two
degree increments. NOTE: one thermometer was placed in one of the freezers.
Handles of scoops were in contact with breading in two containers next to the stove. Handles of in-use

scoops shall be stored above the surface of non-potentially hazardous food. Please clean scoops and
ensure employees store handles above food.
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Calibration of thermometers was demonstrated.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Sherry's Quick Mart 3229 Highway 221 / PO Box 280 Doe Run 63637

Milk gravy, hot hold display 150

Sausage, hot hold display 162 Eggs, hot hold display 142

Ambient, glass front freezer 5 Cheese, dispenser 138

Dippin Dots freezer 0 Pizza, hot hold display cabinet 148

Ambient, Pizza display cabinet 182 Ambient, 2-door glass cooler 35

7-204.11

4-601.11A

7-201.11B

3-501.18A

2-401.11

"409" All Purpose Cleaner was used to sanitize food-contact surfaces and was not used according to
manufacturer's directions (clean rinse after use). This product is not an approved sanitizer for food-contact
surfaces. The ammonia concentration was greater than 400 ppm. Quaternary ammonia sanitizers shall be
between 200 and 400 ppm. Equipment shall be washed, rinsed, sanitized, and air dried without a final rinse.
Please use a bucket of approved sanitizer and keep wiping cloths in sanitizer between uses.
Mold observed on the deflector of the Manitowak ice maker. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight

and touch. Please remove ice, wash, rinse, sanitize, and air dry before returning to service. The top portion
of the machine may also need to be cleaned to prevent recontamination of bottom portion.
Dawn detergent was stored next to and motor oil was stored above canola cooking oil and single-use

hinged containers in the dry storage area. Chemicals shall be stored below and separated from food and
single-use items. Please rearrange so only chemicals are on bottom shelf.
Fifteen packages of single dose Alka-Seltzer stored in the retail shelving had expiration dates of July and

October 2015. Please regularly check over-the counter medicines for expiration dates and pull those that are
expired. Dispose or return to distributor. CORRECTED ON SITE by removing packages for return.
An open can of soda was stored on a prep table. Employee drinks shall be stored where food and

equipment cannot be contaminated; employees shall eat and drink only in designated areas where food and
equipment cannot be contaminated. Please ensure employees know where to store food and where to eat
and drink.

1/14/16

1/15/16

1/1416

COS

1/14/16

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

6-501.11

3-602.11

4-903.11A

6-501.13A

5-205.15B

Dust was observed on the shelves and some equipment stored on the wall shelves across from the
bag-in-boxes. Please clean equipment and utensils, and protect clean equipment and utensils from
contamination.
Debris observed on the floor in the corner of the walk-in cooler where deli meats are stored. Please clean

as often as needed to keep clean.
Tile was broken and missing on the step up into the cashier area, and laminate was missing from the

base of the cabinet near the step. Flooring shall be smooth and cleanable; faciities shall be maintained in
good repair. Please repair both.

Foods that are prepared and packaged on-site for retail are not labeled. This included salads, wraps,
sandwiches, cooked chicken. Please label all with the following information: A) The common name of the
food; (B) if made from 2 or more ingredients, a list of ingredients in descending order of predominance by
weight; (C) major food allergens in the food; (D) quantity; (E) name and place of business; (F) seven-day
disposal date (day of preparation plus six more days). Please pull all items until labeled correctly.
Single-use cups were stored on the floor in the drive-up area (two boxes). Please store single-use items

a minimum of six inches off the floor.
The grates over the mechanical vents in the mens and women's bathroom had an accumulation of dust.

Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
A leak was observed at the base of the handwashing sink in the women's bathroom. Please repair.

1/19/16
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Sherry's Quick Mart 3229 Highway 221 / PO Box 280 Doe Run 63637

Fried chicken, 2-door deli cooler 37, 38 Ambient, ice cream chest freezer 14

Ambient, walk-in cooler 41 Cooked Roast turkey, cooked,roast beef, walk-in cooler 40

Hot water, men's and women's bathrooms 91

5-202.12A

5-204.11B

5-501.113

The temperature of hot water in the men's and women's bathrooms was 91F. Hot water shall be at least
100F. Please adjust thermostat, repair, or replace hot water heater.
A toilet was available in the mop sink, but no handwashing sink. Please supply a handwashing sink in this

room or remove the toilet.
The dumpster lid was open. Please ensure all employees close dumpster lids after disposing of trash.
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